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ALFRED TAKES FIFTH MIDDLE ATLANTICS
JUNIOR PROM A TRIUMPH
Last Thursday night tihe Junior class

achieved a triumph tx> which much
tribute was paid by the .atmosphere
of enthusiasm created by the number
in attendance. Academy Hall was
miraculously transformed into a won-
deirland of blue and grey softness, and
it is safe to surmise th|ait never, in its
long years of active service as a scene
of social functions, had the old gym
had its every identity so successfully
and artistically concealed.

The danoq, including music, dec-
orations and program, was novel.
Taylor's Rochester orchestra was as
large as any that had ever played for
an Alfred dance, and it was a great
success.

Tihe decorations cannot be praised
too highly. The predominant effect
was softness. The low ceiling of blue
and grey was a source of innumerable
rows of hanging streamers of the same
colors, and the effect was carried to
the minutest detail. But close observ-
ance was forgotten in the general at-
mospihere of quiet hairmony, which
seemed to impress the guests and i
augment the dignity of the annual oc-
casion. The programs, a novelty in
themselves, were clever and loomed
an air of correct legality to the affair.

Perhaps the last word of novelty of
the dance, was the prolonging of the
final "That's All" till 12:30. That
rounded to completeness tihe fullness
of the success of the Junior Prom.

NOTE OF THANKS
I would like to extend my most sin-

cere appreciation to the committee,
the Juniors and the Freshmen, who
gave their untiring services to make
the Junior Prom such a successful
fuinction.

NEAL WELCH, Chairman.

Allegheny Track Team to Meet
Alfred, May 29

Afiter three week's strenuous train-
ing, the Blue and Gold track team will
have a twelve-day rest before Alfred
is met at Montgomery Field on Friday,
May 29, in the final meet of the year
This week's program calls for light
workcuts, with intensive training bê
ing resumed next Monday.

Alfreu, University, victor ovei- Alle-
gheny last year, is represented by a
well-balanced combination, of which
McConnell is the outstanding star.
This man usually competes ini eight or
nine events, and may be counted upon
to score about tv.renty-five points. Last
season he scored firsts in the 100 yard
dash, the 220, and javelin, and seconds
in the discus, broad jump, low hurdles,
•and high hurdles. Gibtis, a hurdler of
unusual 'ability, and He>r."ick, star two-
miler, may also be counted upon to
give strong competition.

Allegheny's overwhelming defeat of
Rochester last week would seem to
give the Blue and Gold a decided edge
against Alfred, but that team, too,
holds a decision over Rochester, the
Alfred trackers winning by practical-
ly the same score as did Allegheny.
This meet will find the Blue and Gold
track men in the best condition of any
year, however, and one of the closest
contests in recent years may be ex-
pected when the New Yolrkers appear
here.—From "The Campus" of Alle-
gheny College.

RESULT OF COUNTY MEET

Friendship H. S., coached by Robt.
Witter, won the annual Allegany
County meet here yesterday.

In a short time those of us who jump
straight up in the air to dodge one of
Henry's flivvers will be ia danger of
being hit by one of Henry'3 fliers.

CAMPUS RULES REVISION
Bach section in which a change has

been made is reprinted in full.
Page 35, Article IV, section 1—
The Student Association shall be

headed and represented by a Senate
consisting of five members, three from
the Senior and two from the Junior
class. There shall be in addition to
these one consulting member from
each of the two lower classes and also
the President of the Women's Student
Government, each of whom shall have
a vote.

Page 35, Article V, section 2—
Each class shall elect as nominees

twice as mainy as it is entitled to
members on the Senate for the follow-
ing year, namely six for the Junior
class and four for the Sophomore class.
A list of the nominations shall be
placed on the bulletin board immedi-
ately after the nominations are made.

Page 35, Article V, section 4—
Nominations from each class shall

be listed separately on the ballots.
Bach student is entitled to vote for
as miany candidates as there are mem-
bers to be elected from each class,
which is done by marking off the
names of those for whom they do not
wish to vote.

Page 42, A'rticle II, section 1—
All Freshmen are required to wear

either a green cap with a short visor
and a large gold button or a green
toque with a shiort tassel thrcugh the
period covering the first semester orf
the College year, and in the second
semester until April 17st, and for all
College track meets and Interscho-
lastic Track Meet. Freshmen enter-
ing the College the second semester
shall wear the cap or toque in accord-
ance with the above rules fo'r the
second semester and the first semester
-•i the next year unelss excused by the
Senate. Freshmen shall not, in any
way, alter the appearance of the regu-
lation caps or toques. Moving up day
shall be set by the Freshmen with
!.he approval of the Student 'Senate.

Page 43, Article II, section 6—
Freshmen shell be required to hold

open the chapel do'Olrs until the etuden
body shall have passed out. Ths is
io take effect after the first assembly.
The student body shall plass out ac-
cmrding to classes in the following
order: Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores,
Freshmen, Specials; the whole body
standing at once upon the dismissal of
chaipel.

Piage 44 Article II, section 11—
Freshmen men shall not wear knick-

ers or white trousers. During the time
when they are wearing Freshman
caps, both Freshmen men and women
shall wear black and only black hose.
Also during this time Freshmen men
shall weiair black Windsor ties as shall
the Freshmen women when they are
wearing blouses with which ties can
be worn.

Page 45, Article IV (entire alrticle re-
written)—

Section 1. A real proc shall con-
sist of a piece of paper or some other
material not smaller than one square
foot, bearing the name of the class
which posts it. A false proc may be
identified with a real proc in every
respect save that it must not bear the
name of the class which posts it.

Section 2. To win the proc contest,
the Freshmen must remove or deface
all but one of the procs which the
Sophomores shall post according to
the conditions of the following sec-
ions of this article.

Section 3. Procs shall be posted
only during the week beginning on
Mondlay following the opening of Col-
lege and ending on Friday of the same
week. They sahll not be more than
ten in number. They must be posted
in the open; that is, they must not

Continued on page

GARDNER VOTED LOYALTY
MEDAL

The student body again chose wisely
last Wednesday morning when Don-
ald M. Gardner was unanimously voted
worthy of receiving the highest hon-
or which an Alfred mla.n may receive
from his Alma Mater. In conferring
the loyalty medal upon Gardner, the
College has recognized him as the man
from the class of '25, who has done
the most for Alfred during his four
years in- school.

Gardner is an all round man. He
h|as -developed the mental, the physical
and the spiritual sides of his person-
ality. At the same time he has never
wittingly pushed himself forward. He
has been a servant of all.

Don made the Varsity football in
his freshman year and won his letter.
In the sjame year he won his letter
with the basketball team and was
elected captain of basketball for the
next season. His membership on he
athletic council, the Y. M. C. A., and
his participation in class athletics
rounded out the first year.

During his second year in college,
Gardner began his work on the staff
of the Fiat Lux, was elected to the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet, and became a
member of the Varsity "A" Club, also
played football, guided the basketball
five through ;an exceptionally hard
season and made the Varsity track
squad.

As a Junior, Don captained the foot-
fall team, served as associate editor
on the Fiat Lux, was /athletic editor on
the Kanakadea and became vice presi-
dent of the Y. M. C. A. This demon-
strates the well balanced nature of his
career.

With his senior year Gardner be-
came editor-in-chief of the Fiat and
devoted a large amount of time to the
sheet. His work in putting the paper
on a higher standard, and the constitu-
tion which he drew up to guide the
editors of the future, show his effort
in this field. His football playing was
of the same stellar quality as in former
years. As president of Phi Psi Omega,
he has helped make of that fraternity
a real honorary body.

Gardner is a true man and unques-
tionably deseres the high honor which
he has earned. It is such men as
he who make old Alfred better. He
will be missed by faculty, students and
townspeople alike, when the new year
rolls alround and the class of .'25 has
passed out into the waiting world.

NEW FRATERNITY ON
CAMPUS

Fe)eling the need, on the Alfred
campus, for an organization which
shall recognize those women who have
rendered positive seirvice to Alfred,
there has been organized, under fac-
ulty sanction, the honorary fraternity
Phi Sigma Gamma.

The purpose of this organization is:
1. To be positive factors in Alfred's

growth.
2. To maintain and extend a spirit

of oo'-operation and good will between
fraternity and non-fraternity groups.

3. To maintain and exend true Al-
fred ideals and to express those ideals
in service toward Alfred.

Phi Sigma Gamma strives to create
an incentive toward achievement for
Alfred.

The roll now holds the following
names:

Ruth Whitford, Alma Wise, Elizabeth
Richardson, Ildra Hariris, Esther Sea-
mans, Charlotte Rose, Louise Gratz,
Helen Pound, Katherine Dienemann.

HERRICK BRINGS MORE HONOR
TO COLLEGE

It certainly is ridiculous that so much
time can be wasted by 300 students as
to "What will the young men wear
this Fall?"

Coach Ferguson's protegees rung the
bell once more for Alfred. Six picked
men from the track squad, under In-
structor Begel's espinage succeeded
in winning fifth place for Alfred, gain-
ing 8% points more than her next
nearest rival, Union College, in the
recent Middle Atlantic held at Haver-
ford, Pa. Such a showing is remark-
able in view of the keen competition
offered in every event. Eighteen teams
comprising 800 entries, were entered.

The team reached Philadelphia,
Thursday evening. Friday they arriv-
ed at Haverford to qualify for the
finals. Every man of the six quali-
fied, Navin and Herrick in the half
mile; McConmell and Gibbs in the
hurdles; and Nellis and Lyons in the
pol evault. The very fact that all
men qualified is a good tribute to
Doc's selection.

Saturday, the day of the finals, was
the day destined to show up the merits
of the respective competitors. Al-
fred's sternest opposition was offered
by the powerful teams of Rutgers,
SwaL-thmore, Leihigh, Haverford, Union,
Lafayette, John Hokpins, Muhlenburg,
and a host o;f others of like caliber.
Amidst whom Alfred's six lone en-
tries appeared indeed insignificant.

Captain Navin was unable to place
in the half mile although he easily
qualified on the day previous by a
wide margin. The outstanding fea-
ture of this event was the fact that
it was taken by a runner whom Bill
had defeated in Friday's trials.

McOonnell qualified in Friday's tri-
als tout was nosed out of a place in
Saturday's finals. A glance at the
recdrds of the weight and field events
will show that each contest was won
at a distance placing them far out
of Alfred's class of competition. In
every event in which Miac entered he
wins opposed by specialists in their
particular line. Consequently this is
mo reflection on Mac's prowess in that
he was unable to run up his usual
score.

Gibbs added to tihe total score by
taking third in both the low and
high hurdles running the low in 26.2
and the high in 16.2.

Lyons shared honors with Haskings
of Haverford by tying for first in the
pole vault. Nellis wias eliminated at
11' 3". Lyons, however, continued on
to 11' 9". Later attempting to break
the record at 12' 1" but barely failed
to clear the bar.

The Philadelphia Record devoted
several paragraphs in praising Hollis
Herrick. The field wias surprised to
see Herrick in the two mile after just
winning the mile. Owing to this fact
the Alfred man was watched closely.
He seemed tired during the first five
laps, but from then on it was a race
indeed, between he and Bayley of
Dickinson. They sprinted the last lap
and Bayley only won out in the last
50 ylards. Hollis placed first in the
mile and third in the two mile.

The order of points gained by the
various competing colleges in the Mid-
dle Atlantic championship meet were:

Swarthmore—'31
Haverford—30
Lafayette—27
Rutgers—19%
Alfred—18%
Union—10.
By events:

100 yard dash—
1. Tiedemann (Union)
2. Heyn (Johns Hopkins)
3. Kurtz (Lafayette)
4. Schoonmaker (N. Y. U.)

5. Lewis (Laflayette)
Time—10 1-10.

220 yalnd dash—
1. Tiedemann (Union)
2. Johnson (Rutgers)
3. Dutton (Swarthmore)
4. Doubon (Dickinson)
5. Sdhoonmaker (N. Y. U.)

Time—22.1.
440 yard dash—

1. Bells (Rutgers)
2. Meredith (Johns Hopkins)
3. Puckey (Gettysburg)
4. Brown (Lafayette)
5. Barbehenne (Rutgers)

Time—51.
880 yard run—

1 .Edwards (Johns Hopkins)
2. Hemmerly (Swarthmolre)
3. Barbehenne (Rutgers)
4. West (Lafayette)
5. Koteen (N. Y. U.)

1:59.3.
1 mile run—
1. Herrick (Alfred)
2. Maxwell (Swarthmore)
3. Halton (N. Y. U.)
4. Byeckell (Lafayette)
5. Wheeler (W. and L.)

4:34. (){ ofi-r-

2 mile run—
1. Lewis (Swarthmore)
2. Bayley (Dickinson)
3. Herrick (Alfred)
4. Givinn (Johns Hopkins)
5. Caswell (Rutgers)

Time—10:10.
120 high hurdles—

1. Allen (Lafayette)
2. Norton (Swarthmore)
3. Gibbs (Alfred)
4. Smitlh (Lehigh)
5: Bender (Gettysburg)

Time—16.
220 low hurdles—

1. Allen (Lafayette)
2. Rodgers (Haverford)
3. Gibbs (Alfred)
4. Lorvety (Haverford)
5. Konsko (Muhlenburgh)

Time—25.
Discuss—

1. Baker (Swarthmore)
2. Thomas (Haerford)
3. Dehaven (F. and M.)
4. Gisriel (Lehigh)
5. Beck (Gettysburgh)

Time—132'. 2".
Pole vault—i

1. Haskins (Hoverford)
Lyons (Alfred) tied for first

3. Chadwick (Haverford)
4. Bendiii (Gettysburgh) |

Cliff (Swarthmore) tied
Height—11' 9V2".

High Jump—
1. Gaxter (Delarvare)
2. Allen (Lafayette)
3. Tlartwall (Haverling)
4. Price (Swarthmore)
5. Gibson (Rutgers)

Broad jump—
1. Miller (N. Y. U.)
2. Jones (Gettysburgih)
3. Dutton (Swarthmore)
4. Lewis (Lafayette)
5. Schlriader (Muhlenburgh)

Distance—22' 6y2".
Javelin—

1. Montgomery (Haverford)
2. Gutternson (Swarthmore)
3. Petter (Haverford)
4. Lamberti (Haverford)
5. Price ,Swarthmore)

Distance—180' 9".
Shot put—

1. Hazel (Rutgers)
2. Wilcox (Swialrthmore)
3. Beck (Gettysburgh) I
4. Carter (Dickinson)
5. Crate (LatCayette) ^

Distance—40' 9".



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Have you forgotten
That once betieatih the moon,
We talked of getting married?
You hoped it would be soon!
That sunrise o'er the hill-top
That watchful roseate sky,
I wonder—was it blushing
At your lie?

—Spier.

Y. M. C. A. NOTICE Y. M. C. A. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

DECORATION DAY
The Decoration. Day program, under

the direction of the Sons of Veterans
and American Legion, will begin Fri-
day at one-thirty with a program at
the church. Everyone should attend.

Program

Music by the band
Invocation
Music
Gettysburg Address
Music
Address by Rev. G. Chapman Jones
Music

Program at the Cemetery
Decoration of graves, accompained by
Dirge played by the band
Recitation—In Flander's Field
Taps

Line of March

The Colors, the firing squad, the
Grand Army of the Republic, the
Women's Relief Corps, the Sons of
Veterans, the American Legion, the
Boy Scouts, the Fraternal Organiza-
tions, the Camp Fire Girls, the Girl
Scouts, school children, citizens.

FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
T h e a i m u a l P r o s h . S o p h d e b a t e w i l l

^ h m w ftt 7 : 3 0 i n K e n y o n

M e m o r i a l H a i l l T h . e s u b j e o t i s :

In order that the association may i Last Tuesday evening the following
complete its program for this year, j were elected to office: Harold McGraw
and get a successful start on its new | President; Harold Osborn, Vice Presi-
program for next year, it will be im- dent; Daniel Caruso, Secretary; and
perative that those who have not yet Edwin Turner, Treasurer,
paid their pledges to do so within the j
next two weeks. We trust that you j
have not forgotten that these were
due Dec. 1st, 1924. E.ther mail your
remittance to, or hand it to the treas-

| Resolved, "That the death penalty for,
Murder be Abolished in the State of j
New York." The Sophomore class is j

The " Y " meeting, led by Miss j speaking for the negative and the |
Helen Pound, was held at the Brick on j Freshmen for the affirmative.
Sunday night. After a hymn, scrip- T h e s p e a k e r s fOr the Sophomores
ture, and prayer, Miss Elsie Binns told , a r e . D i e n e . m . a m l ) Kemp, Caruso, and
about the work being done in the Alle- j Aimberg T h e speakers for the Fresh-
ghdny Hills of Virginia for the, m e n a r e . G r o s s m a n > pra:n,ciSi Schu-
mountaineers, and the needs of the b e r t

people there. Her interesting talk
was followed by a discussion concern-
ing their lives and occupations. The
meeting was closed with anotner hymn

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Y. W. NOTES

Williams.
There will be three main speeches

and three rebuttals for each side. The
time scheme is 8-8-10 minutes for the
main speeches and three five minute

FROSH-SOPH PLAYS
On Thursday evening, May 28th, at

8 o'clock the freshmen and sopho-
mores will each present two one-act
plays at Firemens Hall.

These plays are given chiefly to
bring out the dramatic ability oi mem-
bers of the two underclasses, and also
gives the members of the Footlight
Club an opportunity to chose mem-
ber to that club for the next year.

There is naturally some rivalry be-
tween the two classes and keen com-
petition is expected because of the
careful selection of each cast.

Mrs. Ellis is directing one Sopho-
more play, "Mansions;" Miss Elsie
Binns, a freshman play, "The Pot
Boiler;" Elizabeth Robie and Mabel
Holmes, the freshman play "The Un
seen;" and Esther Bo wen and Ruth
Whitfoird the other sophomore play,
"The Green Ooat."

Frosh Plays
"The Unseen"

Cast
Jeffry—Donald Pruden
Lois—Mary Newcomb
Scene: A dining room in a modern

home.
"The Pot Boiler"

Cast
Thomas Sucl—Leonard Hunting
Harold Wouldby—David Hyland
Mr. Ivory—William Collins
Mr. Ruiler—Arthulr: Alexander
Miss Ivory—C. Jane Waldo
Mr. Inkwell—Revere Saimders
Mrs. Pencil—Dprothy Holland.

Scene: A stage only half set for a
morning rehearsal and dimly lighted

Soph Plays
"Mansions"

Cast
Harriet Wilde—Katherine Dienemann
Lydia Wilde—Christine Clark
Joe Wilde—Donald Prentice
Scene; A living room of a Southern

mansion house
"The Green Coat"

Cast
Baoul—Harold Alsworth
Henri—Richard Hamilton

Munins—Allen Nellis
Marguerite—Beatrice Schroeder
Scene: A studio beneath a gabled roof.

and the benediction.
Plans for a "Doll Show" in the fall

are being made. This will be in behalf
of the Virginis mountaineers. Those
interested may obtain particulars from
any cabinet member.

FIAT STAFF SELECTED FOR
1925-26

The Fiat staff held their annual elec-
tion for the coming year, May 21st.
Robert Boyce was elected editor-in-
chief, Donald Stearns, business tman-
agelr. Seven 'asswc'iae editors were
elected: Neal Welch, Alice Philliber, H a l i : F o u r important matters were
Ed Turner, Alison Bowete, Harold Als- fought up and disposed of at this
worth, Joe Laura, and Lester Spier. \"

periods for the rebuttals.

The judges are Professor Ellis, Dr.
Wlhitfiord, and Dr. Adiamec. Profsesor
Radasoh will act as chairman.

Both teams hiave been practicing
assiduously flor this event and every-
one who attends will hear a very in-
teresting presentation of this import-
ant question.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY
The annual meeting of the student

body was held May 20th, in Kenyon

Two men wore added as assistants
to the business manager, Wjnston

The Student Senators, who were
elected for next year are: Warren

Close and George Bliss. The repoirtorial | Colemani, Herman Chamberlain, Chester
staff, under the new constitution con- i Lyon, Donald Stearns, Helen Pound.

sists of ten, mostly sophomores. It
includes Jean Trowbridge, Georgeola

The Campus Rules were amended
and are to be voted on this week at

Whipple, ah'ais. Withey, Dan Caruso, the 'regular assembly period. The
Leonard Adams, Francis Williams meeting is to be held in Kenyon Hall.
Richard Clair, Win. Collins, Don Pru-
den and Arthur Mayer.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Due to the refusal of the sun

to shine the tennis tournament has
been slowed up quite considerable.

Nellis and Wu seem to be about the
best in the singles, and the Kelly-Nel-
lis team in the doubles.

In order to insure the tournament
being finished by June and also to
Q.dd an incentive to the play, "Sheff"
Bassett is donating a cricket sweater
to the winner of the singles, and some
classy neckwear to the runners-up.

In order to speed up the play so the
tournament can be completed before
final exams, the leaders are requested
to play their respective matches as
soon as possible.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1925-26
December 16—Hobart at Geneva.

December 17—University of Rochester
at Rochester

January 5—Allegheny at Meadville.

January 6 — University of West Vir-
ginia at Morgantown.

January 7—West Virginia Wesleyan at
Buckhannon.

January 8—Davis Elkins at Elkins.
January 9—Salem at Salem.
January 12—Canisius at Alfred.
January 15— Rochester Mechanics at

Rochester.
January 16--R. S O. at Rochester.
January 19—Open.
January 23—Open.
Jaduary 27—Niagara University at Al-

fred.
February 10—Open.
February 13—Rochester Mechanics at

Alfred.
February 16—St Bonaventure at Alle-

gany.
February 19—University of Buffalo at

Buffalo.
February 20—Canisius at Buffalo.
February 23—Albany Law School (to

be arranged) at Alfred
February 27—Brooklyn Law School at

Alfred.
March 3—Univ. of Buffalo at Alfred.
March 5 — Niagara University at Ni-

agara.
March 9—R. S. O. at Alfred.
March 13—St. Bonaventure at Alfred.

The Loyalty Medal was awarded to
Don Gardner. Thei big fellow received
a mighty cheer when Pres. Whipple
announced his election.

"A man should never 'be ashamed
to own he bias been in the wrong,
which is but saying, in other words,
that he is wiser today than he was
yesterday."—Pope.

"The worst men often give the best
advice,

Our deeds are sometimes better than
our thoughts.'

—Bailey.

Absence diminishes little passions
and increases great ones, as the wind
extinguishes candles and fans a fire.
—La Rochefoucauld.

At the Ohio State University a pro-
feissor is trying to introduce a plan
wOiereby students will grade their own
examination papers.

If thou hast two loaves of bread, go
sell one quickly, and buy a flower;
fotr the soul, too, must be fed.—Hindoo
Proverb.

OUR ATHLETIC MANAGEMENT
Now that Alfred is a member of the

newly-formed state conference and our
athletics will become more stabilized
than ever before, it is ceirtainly time
we 'began to pick up the loose ends
within the jschool. And when you
come to think it over there are en-
tirely too miany of these loose ends.

One of these is the Jump Fund man-
ager's recognition, another is the ath-
letic couinicil and a third is the inter-
scholastic management.

Without reflecting at all against the
last year's management of the Jump
Fund we question considerably the
propriety in awarding the manager a
Varsity A. A gold watch, a hope-chest
or a Ford car would be all right but
an athletic A. Ye gods!

Nor cam we quite accept the present
athletic council method of selections.
Under present rules it is necessary
to have two of the four upper class
lepresentatives, women. And none
of the upperclassmen are of necessity
athletes. The remainder of the
twelve couimcilors are picked from the
underclasses and from the Agricul-
tural School.

We are, then, entrusting the most
responsible part of our athletics, their
direction and regulation to a coun
cil, only two of wliich are in a posi-
tion to know what it is all about. Why
ot make the council one of upperclass

men primarily, or better yet, entrust
athletic affairs to the Varsity A club
who certainly are best fitted of all to
regulate athletics.

Our third point of contention is the
interseholastic management. Here
is the biggest and farthest teaching
means of advertising our school has
got. Yeit we have allowed it, in our
supreme indifference, to become the
property of a social group who run it
as they see ifit, efficiently sometimes
and sometimes not so efficient. There
is but one organization in the school
which can do justice to the task of
sponsoring an athletic meet, which
requires the co-operation of the entire
male group. That organization is the
Varsity A Club.

In order to make this annual gather-
ing a financial asset and an efficient
means of bringing new talent to Al-
fred we must take some steps toward
insuring its success.

COOK'S CIGAE STORE
HIGH GRADE

CIGARS CHOCOLATES
BILLIARD PARLOR

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. Y.

W. H. BASSETT
—TAILOR—

and
Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

IN

Hornell, N. Y.
It's

James9 Flowers
Why?

QUALITY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY

149 Main St 'Phone 591

Nettleton
Shoes of Worth

MEN LIKE TO SAY THEY WEAR THEM

DON L. SHARP CO.
Expert Foot Fitters

100 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

If it's good to eat,

We have it

Picnic Supplies a Specialty

JACOX GROCERY

NEW SPRING SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Tailored at Fashion Park

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a Bank Account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS and CAP8

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT, INC.
Main Street and Broadway

HORNELL, N. Y.

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

FLASH LIGHTS and ACCESSORIES

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l MAIN ST. HORNELL, N. Y.

COME IN AND SEE

our

DISPLAY OF

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

SENNING BROS.

We handle and carry in stock a large
assortment of classical and popular

VICTOR RECORDS
We appreciate your trade

ALFRED MUSIC STUDIO

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

BURDETTE & McNAMARA

High Grade Foot-Wear
121 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

WE SPECIALIZE

In young Men's College Style
Clothing and Furnishings to
match.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

NOW IS THE TIME

to get
an autographed copy of

Daddy Binns' book

"The Potter's Craft"

$2.50
at the

BOX OF BOOKS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Try Our Regular Dinners and,
Suppers

Steaks, Chops, Salads
at ail times

Banquets Special

Lunches at reasonable prices

Home Baking

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. P I E T E RS

THE J. H. HILLS STORE
Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

Everything in Eatables
LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Susy Corner Store

F. F. STILLMAN
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For a long time the students have
been clamoring for a room in Academy
Hall to check their wraps, during dan-
ces. At the last two dances several
topcoats were stolen. This is too
much, something must be done.

Would it not be possible for various
dance committees to get in touch with
the right party to obtain permission to
use the room at the foot of the stairs ?
A small fee of one dime could be
charged and the proceeds turned over
to some worthy charity as the "Jump
Fund " or the Christian organizations.

The paper is being edited this week
by next year's staff. Under the new
constitution we are going to try and
give you a better paper than you have
ever had before.

This Fall we expect to have a box,
located in the P. 0. for all forms of
news, etc. The staff would especially
appreciate your co-operation with them
to the extent of dropping any news,
criticisms, suggestion? and the like
which you may have to offer into this
box.

The new staff takes this opportunity
to congratulate the "Fiat" staff which
has published the paper during the
past year, for its excellent work,
especially the editor, Don Gardner,
who has sacrificed so much to make
the paper possible.

Did you ever stop to think that even
though "Frosh" are "Frosh" they are
nevertheless college students and
should be treated as the same. After
thinking over the recent amendments
made by the senate committee it seems
that perhaps the Windsor tie proposition
is a little 'udicrous, to say the least.

Quite a namber of institutions require
all freshmen to wear black socks with
ties to match, but feel that the wind-
sor tie is certainly somewhat extreme.
Besides it would become rather boorish
to have to see thew worn for a whole
school year. Frosh certainly can't take
college seriously when they are so at-
tired. Again, it is just such things as
these that are causing the profane to
wonder whether the "American Col-
lege" is really an institution for learn-
ing.

Frosh classes as a rule look foolish
enough without such corrections in
their dress. There certainly a/e
enough commonsense students in this
college to put a stop to such amend-
ments as this. Think it over before
voting at the next student assembly.

"A NIGHTCAP"

In turning over the Fiat Lux to its
new managemen twe believe we are
placnig it in the hands of persons who
will carry on in the best possible
manner. We believe they will im-
prove its quality and widen its scope
of influence and in their attainment
this gojal we ask your aid and sup-
port.

The Fat Lux is your paper. To criti-
cize it is to criticize yourselves, for
if it is 'flaiulty, you alre to blame. Only

through competition and general con-
tribution can the quality of its reading
matter he raised. When the publish-
ing is left to three or four there is
bound to he weak reading and many
errors. Do your ;bit as a student
which the paper represents.

In closing we wish to gratefully
acknowledge the co-operation which
William Navin, Joseph Laura and
Lester Spier so consistently rendered
throughout the year.

D|0NALD M. GARDNER, Editor.
FRANK J. FORD, Manager.

CAMPUS RULES REVISION

Continued from pnso one
be concealed by any move-able object,
nor in any building, nor above eight
feet from the giro/und, measurement
to be made from the center of the
proc. Both false and real procs must
be posted so that all the proc tsslf
as well as any printing on it is visible.
All real procs must be posted on the
same day. A false proc and a real
proc must not be posted on the same
day, nor .shall real procs of more than
one ooloir be posted.

Section 4. No proc shall be posted
after the first one has been removed
or defaced by the Freshmen or after
the tawn clock has struck six A. M.

Section 5. The ringing of the chapel
bell before 6:30 A. M. shall be the
signal that the first real proc has
(been removed. If he bell is rung
by or for the freshmen before any
real proc has been removed or de-
faced, the contest shall be considered
a victory for the sophomores. The
ringing ott the bell on the removal of a
false proc gives the contest to the
Sophomores. At six A. M. the chapel
bell shall be rang by a senior mem-
ber of the Senate as a signal that the
contset is closed for the day. The
chapel bell must be accessible at all
times

Section 6. No mechanical means of
detention shall be pewnitteb dy
either class.

Page 47, Aritcle VIII, section 3—
(To read as follows)... .All athletic

teams and the Glee Club shall be con-
ducted according to the following

At the 'beginning of training in Glee
eligibility rule:
Club or any of the sports, the coaches
shall give the Student Senate a list of
the men in whom they are interested
as prospective members of their or-
ganizations. The Senate .shall obtain
their indices ft* the first preceding-
official index and notify the coaches
of any men who may not be eligible
according to the point system. At the
request of the coaches the Student
Senate shall lask the Dean to obtain
the current indices of these men found
to he ineligible to determine if their
marks at 'that date would make them
eligible. Then all men found to be
eligible shall be allowed to continue in
the organization to the end of the
season and all men declared to be in-
eligible shlall not be permitted to repre-
sent the college during the season. In
as much as freshmen on the football
or cross country team representing the
college will have not earned an official
index they shall be permitted to repre-
sent the college during the season.
Men who come from other colleges
shall be classed and treated the same
as freshmen.

MANAGERSHIPS

It is a sad but true fact that one
of the biggest blights upon Alfred's
spirit is due to the selfishness and
laziness of certain men who not being
athletes, feel that they have nothing
to give on the campus but a right arm
to some co-ed or right and left are to
two co-eds. It is indeed a reflection
upon the co-ed who accepts such use-
less arms.

The men guilty of treating obliga-
tions so negatively could ,be of real
service. There are many things
around here to be improved and many
more things that are not here that
ought to he here. But the other men
busy with every form of activity, can-
not do everything. It is up to those
not able to participate with their
bodies at least to be willing to par-
ticipate with their minds.

A managership in a major sport or
in any sport, is not a small honor. In
most colleges the manlagelr is on a par
with thei captain as far as immediate
importance to the college goes. He
has a responsibility and an interest
that few realize.

At Alfred for some reason the posi-

tion of manager has not created the
interest that it should create. Men
are not trying out for managerships
the way they should and as a conse-
quence some one gets the positions
who has not really worked for it as
he should have had to. In order that
such conditions may no longer exist,
this is to remind every man in the
two lower classes that now is the time
to report to Ed Lebonar, manager of
football and Pat Perrone, manager of
basketball for 1225-1926, let them know
that you are willing to do some work
for a chance to be named first and
second assistant manager this next
year anid for a chance to become man-
ager the following year. The man
most deserving for this will be picked
by the manager, coach, Director
Ohamplin and the president of the
Athletic Council. Now is the time
to get your name in, and begin to show
an interest in basketball work that
will net, first an assistant manager-
ship and then a managership.

This same thing applies to men in-
terested in trying out for other sports,
track, tennis and wrestling. • The
names of managers of these sports
will be published in next week's Fiat,
so look them up.

CLASS ELECTIONS

Class of '26—
Herbert W. Woodward, Pres.
Helen E. Pingrey, Vice Pres.
Ruth A. Fuller, Sec.
Frederick L. Coots, Treas.

Class of '27—
Helen E. Pound, Pres.
James V. Cosman, Vice Pres.
Harold F. McGraw, Sec.
G. Otis Rockefeller, Treas.
Anson P. Bowles, Sgt.-at-Arms

The class of '28 has not yet elected
officers.

P L U M B I N G

Gas and Water Fitting

If you want quick service see me

W. J. TAYLOR

STUNT BOOKS

Keep A Memo of Those Happy
Days
See

DONALD E. STEARNS

Eta Phi Gamma

Tennis Racquets
Restrung

All Work Guaranteed

Prices Right

See Art Alexander for

Prices and Samples

IF YOU LIKE

—Pleasant Surroundings—

—Good Service—

—Pure Foods—

You will enjoy coming here to dine
or lunch

Your order must be right. We d>o
not want your money unless it is just
what you think it should he.

Meet your friends here, order your
favorite dishes from our large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
HORNELL, N. Y.

Alumni Notice
YOUR S U B S C R I P T I O N
TO THE FIAT LUX IS
D U E A N D W I L L BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED
BY THE BUSINESS MAN-
AGER.

Please help us close our ac-
oounts before the end of the
year.

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
Short Winter Course
Correspondence Courses
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

Address,
A. B. CHAMPLIN, Director.

F o r F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

A. A. Shaw 6c Son
—Your Jewelers—

More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

—Best Developing and Printing in the Land—

B. S. BASSETT

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

G. F. Babcock Go., Inc.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
-A Tea Room-

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Tuition free to residents of New York State

Catalog upon application to

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

SPRING 1925 HAS SET A RECORD
FOR NEW STYLES AND COLORS

YOU'VE never seen a greater Antwerp Blues, Gothic Browns,
variety of stylish new things. Biscuit, Fawn, tans, grays.

We never have. All the new lines. Wider shoul-
Hart Schaffner & Marx have giv- d e r s . shorter coats.lower pockets,
en us the finest of weaves in all Prices the way you want them,
f h l d i lof the new colors.

y y
too—decidedly economical.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hornell's Smartest Clothing House



GREEK PERSONALS
THETA THETA CHI

Joyce Baldwin visited her home in
Lakemont, N. Y., this week-end.

The living rooms are now presentable
and visitors are welcome.

Picnics are about the most popular
diversion at present.

What makes Grace so happy !
Furniture movers are in demand.

Anyone seeking easy work apply.
Mildred Allen visited us for a few

days this week.
"Punch " Sanford ex-'25, spent Fri-

day at Morgan Hall.
Strenous exercise on the tennis court

is likely to make some of our members
thin.

KLAN ALPINE

Mrs. King, Prof. Seidlin, Prof. Ad-
amec and " Jimmy " Cosman were in
Hornell Saturday afternoon.

"Brick" Whipple will teach Science
in Dobbs Ferry High School during the
coming year.

Ralph Smith has accepted a position
teaching Mathematics in Palmyra High
School for next year.

"Mike" Kenyon brought home the
"bull heads " again last Saturday.

The Culture Club held its first in-
formal outing .at the "Ledges" Fri-
day, all night. Back-to-naturing was
indulged in quite vigorously. Brother
Curley Saunders injured his foot in a
vain attempt at throwing a cow. We
advise him to stick closer to his natural
gift of " bull-throwing."

Judson Acker of Starkey Seminary
was a visitor at the house during the
past week, and attended the Junior
Prom Thursday night.

PI ALPHI PI

Dinner guests at the house Sunday
were President and Mrs. Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce.

Iras Hague '24, visited us over the
week-end.

Elizabeth Selkirk and Dorothy Ul-
trich were dinner guests at the house
Friday night.

Mrs. Wright entertained Esther
Bowen, Eleanor Craig, Ada Mills,
Christine Clarke and Mary Hunter at
her home Wednesday evening.

Anna Mays took a guest home with
her Sunday afternoon. Oh, Anna !

Hope Young entertained Esther Sea-
mans at her home in Greenwood this
week-end.

Ada Carter and Georgeola Whipple
called on Mrs. Wright Friday evening.
The radio was not working so well,
unfortunately.

Eleanor Craig and Ada Mills went to
Hornell Saturday afternoon and did not
return until late Sunday.

Don't be alarmed if weird shrieks
and horrible noises make the night air
hideous. It is merely the song-birds
on our sleeping porch piping up in close
harmony.

Monday night the following officers
were installed: Miss Elsie Binns, hon-
orary president; Irene Maekey, presi-
dent; Hope Young, secretary; Ada
Carter, treasurer; Lois Conklin, house
president; Georgeola Whipple, house
treasurer; Hazel LeFevre and Ruth
Fuller, critics; Eleanor Prentice, chap-
lain.

ETA PHI GAMMA
Arthur Mayer '28, is the latest addi-

tion to the roster of the fraternity.
Clarence Olmstead visited us over

the week-end. Incidently he slew one
of '0<ur pet rats during his stay.

Charles Studwell is laboring in
Hornell. Deep -water stuff.

G-earge Garnhart '25, has accepted a
position with, the National Fire Proof-
ing Gompalny. He as as yet uncertain
where toe will be located.

Donald -Steams visited hi3 home in
Warsaw over the week-end.

Bowles extends his congratulations
to- the track team. He is looking for-
ward eagerly to their next trip.

WHOM SHALL WE HONOR?

During the last few months of the
college year the men who have come
to college to distinguish themselves
reap their reward. They are elected
to honorary societies, their pictures
appear in annuals among the "Ten
representative men," or, if they are
still juniors, they are elected to the
high places in student government.
But here and there student voices ;ire
raised in protest, demand that students
recognize those who come to college
not to distinguish but to develop them-
selves.

"Where will it all end? asks the
Ohio State Lantern.

"Almost every society or organiz-

low prices and have not been able.to
send their boys away to school.
Furthermore, the agricultural fields
would naturally be less attractive dur- |
ing the period of deflation.

These conditions are gradually be- i
coming better. It is expected that the |
enrollment of boys in the Ag depart-
ment will be, next year, rnu;h larger,
and it is also expected that the number
of girls who take the Rural Teacher's
Training course will remain about the
same.

In order to enlarge the R. T. C. class
it would be necessary to hire more
teachers. The Home Economics course
will be continued, but it will be open
only to those wi.o take the course in

ICE CREAM
at the

DAIRY BUILDING
EVERY THURSDAY

Prompt Delivery, Economical Prices

Convince Yourself
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLUBS

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigma Phi joins in congratulat-

ing Doc and the boys on their won-
derful showing ait the M. A. S. T. meet.
Hollis Herrick surely gets our hand
and we are only sorry that we could
not have (been: there to see him. Chet
Lyons sure went "over the top" in
real battle formation.

"Eddy" Tate may lose his temper
again, bite a chunk out of the pill and
throw it for a new mark. Then he
will be open for dates, g-u-r-1-s.

Coats and Shultes went on a little
tour and iCioots claims that Shultes saw
a cow for the first time. Slhultes re-
marked that Coots had the bull.

Rice is now using his chauffeur's li-
cense to la good advantage for the first
time this year. He hopes to locate a
j'O'b in ithis neighborhood so that he
can break that car in iright. Yes the
boy 'batkes a lot of pride in his work.

Alsic anyoiae finding Shultes shoe
strings forget about it.

Nichols spent the week-end in . . . .
Lobaugh is convalescing very nicely.

He got so excited in going to the
movies, that the nurse decided it was
better for ihim to stay "at home" (Mor-
gan Hall), where he could enjoy the
pleasing new decoration and quiet.

Alva Wlillber may be found povring
over hie books at any time now. (We
wondelr what he lost).

Motorists please take care not to
up-set Joe Kokomo—he's not Jay-walk-
ing he's just thinking up another poem.

Woodward helped with the house-
cleaning at the Station again this
week-einid.

ation on the campus pays tribute to Rural Teacher Training, and to those
the activity man. The result is that a girls in college, or in high school who
few gentlemen corrall all the medals.

"What about picking the three men
on the campus who do the least good
for the University, but the most for
themselves; who do not pursue campus

desire to take it.
If enrollment increases regularly,

and sufficiently, the state may appro-
priate more money so that more im-
provements may be made. There is

honors, but who love beauty; who do being built at present a new three unit
not have large acquaintanceships, but j Cornell poultry house, down by the Ag
who know their own hearts; who do not I barn. Also, another deck is being put

on the incubator, which will double the
capacity, making it capable of hatching
4200 eggs at one time.

It is necessary to have such a large

CHESHIRE CAT TEA ROOM
Mrs. Holbrook

MEALS A LA CARTE

AT ALL HOURS

Students Always Welcome

University, but who love
who do not study, but who

love the
learning;
think.

"The Lantern would like to see some
enterprising, energetic, go getting
organization search out these men, and
honor them."

CLARK'S RESTAURANT
THE BEST OF HOME

COOKING
SHORT ORDERS

MATTIES' CREAM

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

A School of Religious Education

one to take care of the custom hatch-
ing, and to replace about 2000 chickens
yearly that are sold, that die, or other.

At the University of Nebraska the ; wise disappear.
discussion as to whether or not
honorary societies which glorify the
American Extra Curriculum activities,
should be abolished has led to a dis-
cussion of the ends of higher education.

Some time ago, Gov. Smith voted a
bill appropriating several thousand
dollars for Alfred University for im-
provements on the ground that it
should not be paid out of current taxes,

The defenders of honorary societies i but out of bond issue. Next fall a bill
use the well known argument—that
extra curricular activities develop,
"not specialized intellectual geniuses
but real all-round men and women "
To develop such men and women is the
purpose of the "Typical American
University. "—The New Student.

KAPPA PSI UPSILON

Have you noticed aur Aqua golf

course, Miller has offered a shaving

mug as course trophy.

Dailey and Spalding jolted to Brad-

ford for the week-end.

Denniston and Grossman visited
their homes on Lake Keuka's shores
over the week-end.

Miller says it's not so hard to keep
the puppy, its the explaining.

Begel accompanied tlie track team
to Haverflord, he evidently proved an
inspiration to them.

Once again Adams has fallen.
Arnold sent several suggestions to

Henry Ford regarding flivver construc-
tion.

Loughiu&ad left for a yachting trip
on Andover pond Friday.

LAUGHING GAS
By L. LeVator Serviss

The automobile is a wonderful thing,
but folks don't realize that there are
still millions of people who love ani-
mals. Every day two or three thous
and men call up the race track to find
out how the horses are getting along.

These men spend more money on the
horses in one dlay than the society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals

| spends in a year.
Every man has his favorite horse

and calls him up three or four times
i during the afternoon.

But it's against the rules for the
horses to come to the phone.

If a man wants to talk to his mule
he has to go out there and do the hon-
ors in person.

The trainers have to be strict, other-
wise the horses would be spending all
their time in telephone bootlhs..

A horse can only use the telephone
:n case of an emergency.

And then he has to supply his own
nickle.

One mare was so smart that she
called up the bookmaker and reversed
the charges.

The most pathetic sight is to see a
horse hunting through the directory
fjc!p ai number.

Of course there are lots of kids hang-
ing around the track who will take
messages to the different animals.
One guy called up Churchill Wowns
and said, "My horse's name is 'Broken
Bottles'; she's running awfully slow;
please tell her to hurry.

The hclrse was three lengths ahead
in the toome stretch when she saw the
messenger coming. Sihe turned right
around and ran back to see what he
wanted.

This proves that it doesn't pay to
disturb the horses during business
hours.

Next meeting the jockeys are going
to have telephones installed in the
saddles.

A FEW THINGS TO REMEMBER

You owe the athletic association .10.
Please get it in.

Keep your eyes open and tongue
loose for new students this Summer.

Let's not change our student assem-
blies to practice classes for "would be
orators."

Next weeks issue of the "Fiat " will
be edited by the class in journalism.
If you wish an extra copy, see Stearns.

Help the treasurer of your class get
his books straightened up by paying
your class dues now.

This weeks regular assembly will be
held Friday, at the church, 1:30 P. M.
A special Memorial program has been
arranged You are most cordially in-
vited to attend.

During the next few weeks the
Seniors will be having quite a number
of guests here at school. Please show
them all the respect and courtesy pos-
sible.

Alfred University provides a special
religious service for you on Sunday
morning. You owe it to yourself, your
parents, and your college to attend.
Think it over.

Frosh-Soph plays at Firemens Hall
Tnursday, May 28th, 8 P. M. Ad-
mission 50 cents.

will be put up to vote providing $300,-
000,000 for removal of grade crossings,
and $100,000,000 for state buildings.
Out of this latter amount, Alfred is to
have $85,000. Out of this the Ag
school is to have $5000 for the instal-
lation of electricity, which will be a
great improvement to the school. The
rest of the money will go to the
Ceramics school for the construction of
an addition, electrically equipped.

All you voters get out now and root
for this bill !

"We all, when we tare well, give

good advice to the sick."—Terence.

Then, if the 'concrete mixer' isn't

running up to form he can call up the

various clients and tell them to call

all bets off.

And if his followers don't believe
him, he can let them talk to the
horse.

The telephone is the only solution.
You can't very well write a letter to
your horsei and get an answer before
Hie race is over.

And even if you could, the postman
would have to distribute the special
delivery mail on motorcycles.

There are hundreds of systems of
winning on the races, but the Bell
System is the best. The horses are
gradually getting used to this wire
service by sleeping in telephone booths
instead of stables.

EXPECT INCREASE IN AG SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT—IMPROVE-

MENTS BEING MADE
The outlook for the Ag school for

next year is not so bad as some have
thought. It is true that enrollment
during the past few years has de-
creased, but this does not mean that
the school is " going out of business."
There has been a rather general slump
in the number taking agricultural sub
jects, due to the periodic economic de-
pressions. Farmers have been getting

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Eighty-ninth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,219,862

Fourteen buildings, including two
dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the
Leading Colleges and Universities

of America

Courses in—

Liberal Arts, Science, Ceramic En«

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music.

Catalogue on application

BOOTH E C. DAV.IS, Pres.

"Most people would succeed in small

things if they were not troubled with

great ambitions."—Longfellow.

W. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

BROADWAY UNDERSELLING STORE
66 Broadway THE ARMY STORE

Latest Novelties in

Collegiate
Neckwear and

Hosiery

Come in and see them

SPRING SPECIALS

0. 5. Navy Blue
Sailor Pants

S3.4B

Yellow and Olive
Oilskin Slickeis

$4.45

HORNELL, N. Y.

Latest Styles in
Collegian Trousers

S4.45

Wide Silk Striped
Belts
89c

MAJESTIC THEATRE
> HORNELL, NEW YORK

CATERING TO YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

POPULAR PRICES

Week Days—2:15, 7 and 9
Sunday Evenings—7 anti 9

ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS

Competent Drivers Excellent Service

A.M.
8:30
8:40
9:00
9:15 Ar.

1
1
2

2

P.M.
:30
:40
:00
:15

t7
t7
t7
t7

Time Table
P.M.
:00
:15
:30
:45

Alfred
A.

Ar.
Alfred Sta.
Almond
Hornell Lv.

M.

11:45
11:45
11:30
11:00

P.M.
6:00
5:45
5:30
5:15

P.M.
11:30
11:00
10:45
10:45

Lv.

t Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only.

On Sunday morning only, bus leaves Alfred at 7:30 A. M. and
Hornell at 10:00 A. M.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with bus for Andover and Wellsville.

*10:45 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.


